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ABSTRACT 

 
Silver carp (H. molitrix) fingerlings with initial weight of 20.1 g. were stocked at 

a rate of 2500 , 5000 and 10000 fish/cage in 6 cages (two cages per treatment) each 
of 9 × 6 × 3 m. The total duration of experiment was 10 months (300 day). 

Wight gain and specific growth rate were significantly decreased with 
increasing stocking density. 

The highest net return was obtained with stocking density of 5000fish/cage, 
while the lowest net return was obtained with stocking density of 2500fish/cage. 
Survival was negatively correlated with stocking densities through  the experimental 
period.  

In conclusion, the optimum stocking density of Silver carp under the conditions 
of this experiment is 5000 fish/cage in terms of growth performance, total production 
and net return.  
Keywords : Silver carp, Stocking density,  Cages, Growth performance, Economic 

efficiency . 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Cage aquaculture is one of the main freshwater intensive culture 

patterns in Egypt, due to its benefits in terms of increased fish production and 
its feasible profit. During the fish cage culture, a large amount of waste 
materials was brought into the water directly (Longgen and Zhongjie, 2003). 

Site selection is a key factor in any  aquaculture operation, affecting 
both success and sustainability of the culture activity .The correct choice of 
the site in any aquatic farming operation is vitally important since it can 
greatly influence economic viability by determining capital outlay, and by 
affecting running costs, rates of productions and mortality factors. It is 
impractical to try control water quality parameters in cage culture systems, 
therefore culture of any species must be established in geographical regions 
having adequate water quality and exchange(P'erez et al., 2003).            

Stocking density is one of the most important variables in aquaculture 
because it directly influences survival, growth, behavior, health, water quality, 
feeding and production. In cage culture, optimum stocking density and 
carrying capacities vary with species, size of fish, size of cages, rate of water 
exchange, size of ponds and length of growing season (Kilambi et al., 1977; 
Chua and Teng, 1979; Coche, 1982; McGinty,1991; Beveridge, 2002; Chua 
and Tech, 2002; and Masser,2004). Production strategies often involve the 
manipulation of densities by harvesting, grading and transferring fish to 
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larger-mesh cages during the culture period (Campbell,1985; Schwedler et 
al., 1989; Bbeveridge, 1996& 2002; Lazur,1996; Ahmad et al.,1999;and Liao 
et al., 2004).Consequently, optimum stocking densities need to be 
determined for each species and production phase to enable efficient 
management and to maximize production and profitability.     
 The aim of this work was to evaluate the effect of stocking density on 
growth performance, total fish production and to determine the impacts of this 
cages and stocking density on water quality and economical efficiency of 
silver carp (H. molitrix) reared in cages. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present study was carried out in branch of the River Nile 
(Rasheed branch) at Behira governorate, Egypt. 

The water at the experimental study hard an average salinity ranging 
between 1-2 g/L. the experiment started at 1

st
 March 2008 and lasted at the 

1
st
 of January 2009 (10 months). 

Three cage units each contained 2 cages each of them 9 × 6 × 3 m. 
The water depth of the cage site was 6m, whereas the floating part of the 
cage depth was 25cm.The cage net was double layers. The first group of 2 
cages represented stocking density 2500 fish fingerlings for one cage 
averaging 20.1 g in weight ( in duplicate). The second group represented 
stocking density 5000 fish fingerlings(for one cage, the same average weight 
cited above, in duplicate).  

The third group represented stocking density 10000 fish fingerlings 
(for one cage, the same average weight cited above, in duplicates). The fish 
were purchased from Saft khaled Hatchery, Behera governorate, belonging to 
the General Authority for fish Resources, Ministry of Agriculture.  

Live body weight and body length of random sample of 150 fish from 
each cage were taken at start and every 15 days and were recorded till the 
termination of the experiment. The fish were netted from the water and 
weighted to the nearest gram. Standard weight and length of fish was 
measured at the beginning and at the end of the experimental period to 
nearest g and mm, respectively.  Then the fish were returned immediately to 
their cages. Water temperature, dissolved oxygen and pH were measured 
daily at 6

 
a.m. and 12

 
p.m. using temperature and dissolved oxygen meter 

(YSI 57) and pH meter (model corning 345). 
Transparency and Turbidity were measured every two weeks by 

Sicchi disk and (Hack) spectrophotometer (model 41700) using Hack Kits. 
Determinations of water quality parameters (salinity, ammonia and 
phosphorus) were carried out every month according to the methods of Boyd 
(1979). Phytoplankton and zooplankton communities in cage water were 
determined every month according to the methods described by Boyd (1990) 
and A.P.H.A. (1985). Samples were calculated from different sites of the 
experimental cages randomly to represent the water of the whole cages. 

Parameters of specific growth rate (SGR, %/d) and daily weight gain 
were calculated according to the following equations:  
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SGR, %/d = 100 (LnW2 - LnW1)/ T2 – T1 (Bagenal and Tesch, 1978) 
Where: W1 and W2 are the first and following fish weight in grams, Ln is the 
natural logarithm and T is the growing period in days . 

Daily weight gain = (W2- W1)/T 
Where:  W1 was the initial weight 

W2 was final weight  
T is the growing period 

After ten months of fish culture, silver carp was harvested from each 
cages .  
 
Statistical analysis : 
 The statistical analysis of data was performed using the analysis of 
variance(ANOVA). Duncan's multiple range test (Duncan, 1955) was used to 
determine the significant differences between means at P<0.05. Standard 
errors of treatment means were also estimated. All statistical evaluations 
were carried out using statistical analysis systems program (SAS, 2002). 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Water quality parameters : 

Averages water quality parameters as affected by different stocking 
densities are presented in Table (1). Results revealed that transparency 
(Sicchi disk reading, cm) had ranged between 15 cm and 16 cm. These 
values are beneficial to fish culture. In this connection, Mahmoud (1997) and 
Abdel-Hakim et al. (2000) reported that stocking densities had influence on 
Sicchi disk reading. 
 
Table (1): Averages of water quality parameters  of  cages during the 

experiment (10 months) 

Treatment 
Sicchi 
disk,  
cm 

Turbidity,  
FTU 

ph 
Dissolved 

oxygen 
(mg/l) 

Alkalinity  
mg/l 

CaCO3 

Salinity,     
g/l 

P2O5 

mg/l 
NH3 

mg/l 
Temperature, 

o
C 

SR1 15.3 125.2 8.3 7.0 285 1.5 1.6 0.28 28.0 

SR2 15.0 126.0 8.7 7.1 280 1.3 1.5 0.14 28.1 

SR3 16.0 126.0 8.7 7.2 285 1.5 1.4 0.32 28.8 
SR1 =2500 fish / cage          SR2 =5000 fish / cage             SR3 =10000 fish / cage 

 
Turbidity is one of the physical properties that are greatly affected by 

culture of silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix). It has been determined 
as FTU and had ranged between 125.2 and 126.0 which show a similar trend 
for all treatments, the same direction was observed in water temperature 
when the average was found to be  between  28.0 C

o
  and 28.8 C

o
 (Table 1).  

The different values of water temperature in cages in all treatments 
may be attributing to the increase of number of fish that may lead to 
temperature increases. These are in agreement with results of Mahmoud 
(1997) and Shaker and Mahmoud (2007) who reported a slight increase in 
water temperature with increasing the stocking density. Transparency, 
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turbidity and temperature values are in the range recommended for this fish 
species cultured in the three treatments.  

Average of dissolved oxygen (DO) had ranged between 7.0 to 7.2 mg/l. 
These values are beneficial to fish culture and indicate that water dissolved 
oxygen slight decreased in heavy cages compared to the other cages. This 
may be attributed to the increase in organic matter contents of the heavy 
cages, which may lead to DO decreases.  

Averages of phosphorus had ranged between 1.4 to 1.6 mg/l. which 
represent the normal range of phosphorus in fish cages. In this connection, 
Forts et al (1986) and Salama (2003) showed that the available phosphorus 
was significantly (P < 0.01) highest at low density. They added that there 
were indications that phosphorus content increased in the soil, although total 
phosphorus in the soil contributed by about 0.8 % of the water phosphorus. 
 
Plankton communities : 
Phytoplankton : 

Results present in Table (2) illustrate the effect of treatments on 
phytoplankton communities. The total phytoplankton for treatments SR1, SR2 
and SR3 were 4937, 3988 and 3261 organisms/l. respectively on the average. 
Results presented in this Table indicated that the phytoplankton total counts 
increased in the cages stocked at lower density. The results of Table (2) 
indicated that the highest phytoplankton values were obtained by the SR1 
treatment followed in a decreasing order by SR2 and SR3 treatment, 
respectively. These results could be explained by the fact that low number of 
fish has more natural food compared with other treatments.  
 
Table(2):Least square means and standard errors for abundance in all 

experimental groups . 
Phytoplankton (organisms/l) 

Treatments 
Chlorophyta 

*** 
Cyanophyta 

** 
Bacillarophyta 

** 

Total 
phytoplankton 

*** 

%  of the  
smallest 

value 

SR1 2233±18.3 1473±13.2 1231±28.2 4937±103.5 151.39% 

SR2 1915±18.3 1113±13.2 960±28.2 3988±103.5 122.29% 

SR3 1620±18.3 1011±13.2 630±28.2 3261±103.5 100% 
 

Zooplankton (organisms/l) 

Treatments 
Rotifer 

** 
Copepoda 

** 
Cladocera 

** 

Total 
zooplankton 

*** 

%  of the 
smallest value 

SR1 1542±23.5 789±24.3 788±13.3 3119±162 161.27% 

SR2 1280±23.5 613±24.3 530±13.3 2428±162 125.54% 

SR3 1013±23.5 511±24.3 410±13.3 1934±162 100% 
**  p<0.01                  ***  p<0.001 

 
The results of present study indicates that Chlorophyta is the 

dominated group followed by Cyanophyta and Bacillarophyta in all treatment 
cages (Table 2). This community composition of phytoplankton reported in 
this study is in confirmation with observations of El-Serafy and Al-Zahaby 
(1991) and Abdel-Hakim et al (2000) who pointed out that Chlorophyta 
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predominated all the other groups followed by Cyamophyta and 
Bacillarophyta. 
Zooplankton :  
 Results presented in Table (2) illustrate the effect of treatments on 
zooplznkton counts for treatments SR1, SR2 and SR3 which were 3119 , 2428 
and 1934 organisms/l , respectively on the average. Results presented in this 
Table indicated that the lowest total zooplznkton counts were obtained by the 
treatment SR3 followed in an increasing order by SR2 and SR1 treatments, 
respectively. The present study indicates that Rotifer is the dominat group 
followed by Copepoda and Cladocera in all the treatment cages. This 
community composition of zooplankton is not in conformity with those 
observed of El-Serafy and Al-Zahaby (1991) who  pointed out that Copepoda 
was predominated all the order groups. These results may be due to 
differences in the nature of the environmental conditions and feeding habits 
of the different fish species.  

These results indicate that the community composition of 
phytoplankton and zooplankton in all treatments fluctuated greatly with 
temperature. Fertilization and feeding habits of fish in this concern, Riely 
(1947) reported that statically the relation of total zooplankton and total 
phytoplankton had no strict relationship (not significant). 

Based on the obtained results it could be recommended the use of 
intensevecation in cages culture of silver carp. 
Growth performance:  

Averages of body weight of Silver carp as affected with stocking 
density during the experimental periods are presented in Table (3). At the 
start of the experiment averages of initial weight ranged between 20.11 and 
20.7 g and differences between the experimental groups were insignificant 
indicating that distribution of experimental fish were completely random. Ten 
monthes after the experimental start, results revealed that averages of body 
weight of silver carp increased significantly (P < 0.05) at the lower stocking 
density. At the end of experimental period, averages of final weights were 
891.14, 788.13 and 720.15g for the groups SR1 , SR2 and SR3 , respectively .  
 
Table (3): Means and standard error for the effect of treatments on the 

body weight(BW)of silver carp (H..molitrix) 

Variable 
Start 

(BEW1) 

2 
months 
(BW2) 

4 
months 
(BW4) 

6 
months 
(BW6) 

8 
months 
(BW8) 

10 
months 
(BW10) 

SR1=2500Fish / cage 20.8± 
0.66

a
 

180.13± 
1.13

a 
290.12± 

167
a 

489.13± 
1.78

a 
781.12± 

1.31
a 

891.14± 
2.18

a 

SR2=5000Fish / cage 20.11± 
0.47

a 
162.15± 

1.18
b 

270.15± 
1.13

b 
418.33± 

1.40
b 

678.14± 
2.68

b 
788.13± 

3.16
b 

SR3=10000Fish/ cage 20.7± 
0.57

a 
148.51± 

1.53
c 

261.18± 
1.34

c 
380.12± 

1.08
c 

590.43± 
2.17

c 
720.15± 

3.10
c 

Means with the same letter in each column are not significantly different (P≥0.05). 

 
The analysis of variance for final body weight indicates that final body 

weights of silver carp increased significantly (P < 0.05) with lower stocking 
density. 
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Table (4) also shows that the body length of Silver carp increased 
from 12.3 to 37.5, 12.8 to 35.7 and 12.26 to 35.1 cm. for SR1 , SR2 and SR3 , 
respectively. 
 
Table (4): Means and standard error for the effect of treatments on the 

body length (BL)of silver carp (H..molitrix) 
Variable  Start 

(BL1) 

2 months 
(BL2) 

4 months 
(BL4) 

6 months 
(BL6) 

8 months 
(BL8) 

10 months 
(BL10) 

SR1=2500 Fish/ cage 12.3± 
0.13

a 
20.11± 
0.15

a 
28.31± 
0.16

a 
33.13± 
0.18

a 
35.2± 
0.15

a 
37.5± 
0.18

a 

SR2=5000 Fish/ cage  12.8± 
0.18

a 
19.81± 
0.13

b 
26.80± 
0.11

b 
33.00± 
0.15

a 
34.15± 
0.13

b 
35.7± 
0.16

b 

SR3=10000 Fish/ cage  12.26± 
0.9

a 
19.18± 
0.18

c 
26.40± 
0.15

b 
31.38± 
0.13

b 
33.2± 
0.19c 

35.1± 
0.13

b 

Means with the same letter in each column are not significantly different(P≥0.05) 
 
The results indicated that stocking density of cages with silver carp 

fingerlings at a density of (2500 fish/cage) resulted in higher (P < 0.05) final 
weight compared to higher stocking density (10000 fish/cages). These results 
are in agreement with results of Hafiz and Abdel-Hakim (1998) who reported 
that final weights increased with decreasing stocking density of silver carp 
cultured in earthen ponds and the increases was more propounded when the 
fish were stocked at lower density (3200 fish/feddan) compared to those 
stocked at higher density (4800 fish/feddan). 

As described in Table (5) the average body weight of silver carp 
increased from about 20.5g to 891.14, 788.13 and 720.15 g for SR1, SR2 and 
SR3, respectively. 
 
Table(5):Growth performance of silver carp in cages.  

SR3 SR2 SR1 Treatments 

20.70±0.18a 20.11±0.18a 20.8±0.18a Initial Body weight(g) 

720.15±3.10c 788.13±3.16b 891.14±2.18a Final body weight (g) 

599.45 768.02 870.34 Weight gain (g)  

2.49 3.20 3.62 Daily gain (g)  

2.67 2.77 2.82 Specific growth rate (S.G.R %/d) 
Means with the same letter in each column are not significantly different(P≥0.05). 

 
Daily gain (g) was between 2.49 and 3.62 g. Specific growth rate 

(SGR) recorded 2.82, 2.77 and 2.67 %/d for SR1, SR2 and SR3, respectively. 
These values are in agreement with those reported by Bakeer (2001), who 
found that SGR of silver carp was very closed with the present results. 

Table (6) shows that fish yields in the present study were 2116.00; 
3743.61 and 5041.05 kg/cage for SR1, SR2 and SR3 , respectively. As 
illustrated, the fish yield in the present study was higher than that obtained by 
Hafez et al. (1998) and Bakeer (2001), who found that total fish yields of 
silver carp were 1277.95 and 2482.44 kg/cage when the their stocking rate 
was 2500 and 5000 fish/cage under the same conditions and the size of 
cages. 
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Survival Rate:  
 As shown in table (6) survival rate were 95.0%, 95.0% and 70.0% for 
SR1 , SR2 and SR3 , respectively. These results are in agreement with Bakeer 
(2001) who obtained the same survival rate for silver carp in cage culture. 
 
Economic Efficiency:  
 Table (6) shows the result of economical evaluation including the 
costs and results for treatments applied in kg/ cage and income in (L.E) for 10 
month. Total costs were 9000, 10000 and 12000 L.E/ cage for SR1, SR2 and 
SR3, respectively. These results revealed that the total cost of SR3 was the 
highest than the other groups. On the other hand, the total cost of SR1 was 
the lowest due to the stocking rate. Net returns in L.E per cage were 1580, 
8718.05 and 8184.2 for SR1, SR2 and SR3, respectively. Percentage of net 
return to total cost for treatments were 17.55, 87.18 and 68.03% for SR1 , 
SR2 and SR3 , respectively indicating that the highest net returns were 
obtained with the group SR2 followed by SR3 and SR1 . These results indicate 
that stocking of silver carp at density of 5000 fish/cage is most profitable 
procedure for fish cage culture.  
 

Table (6): Economic efficiency (%) of silver carp in cage culture                   
(L.E/ cage). 

Stocking rate(fish/cage): SR1 (2500) SR2 (5000) SR3(10000) 

Average size at stocking (g) 20 20 20 

Average size at harvesting (g) 891.14 788.13 720.15 

Survival rate( %) 95.0 95.0 70.0 

Production( kg/cage) 2116.00 3743.61 5041.05 

Operating costs: 

Fish fingerlings 1000 2000 4000 

Labor Cone (cage) 5000 5000 5000 

Others 3000 3000 3000 

Total costs cage 9000 10000 12000 

 % of the smallest value of total cost  100% 111.11% 133.33% 

Returns: 

Total returns 10580 18718.05 20164.2 

Net returns 1580 8718.05 8184.2 

 %net return to total cost 17.55% 87.18% 68.03% 
The economical evaluation of results was carried out according to market prices  
in 2008 in L.E . 
SR1    Price for one Kg = 5 L.E. 
SR2    Price for one Kg = 5 L.E. 
SR3    Price for one Kg = 4 L.E . 

 
Recommendation: 
 Based on the obtained results, cage stocking with 5000 fish  
weighting 20 g could be recommended for growing silver carp (H. molitrix) 
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علة  داا  النوةو وانتةاس دكةوام الو ةروم اللمة  الور ةا  فة   التخزينيةة تأثير الكثافة

 الأقلاص الكوكية العائوة
 و  ةةةةةةةةرا يب ووكةةةةةةةة  ع ةةةةةةةةاالرحو  كةةةةةةةةور  إ،  وحوةةةةةةةةا التويوةةةةةةةة  ع ةةةةةةةةا  و ةةةةةةةة ل 

 كواعيل رموا إ وحواالكيا
 –حوةةاا   ةةود –الع اكةةة  –الوعوةةل الوركةةزح ل حةةوو الثةةرو  الكةةوكية  –قكةةب اتكةةتزراس الكةةوك  

 و ر –وحافظة الشرقية 
 

جتتا  بتتط  تت    1.02ستتكاا  بك تتاوا  بمتتتط كزوستت  وز  تتا عياا أاصتت وزعتتا  
كعاكلة ( فط أقماص سككية ة/ ككاا 1 ص اعية/قمص ) ....2،  ...0،  ..10ك افاا 

 ..3شت وا ) .2وزتا زا يتة  مستكاا بكتدة  ،كزتا 3 عكق ا  9×  6كقاساا  بقمص  بو حد 
 يوا(.

أن  بزيادة فط  بوزن وكعدل  ب كو  ب وعط يقل  زيتادة كعتدل  بك افتة . وكا تا أعلتط وقد وجد 
ستككة/قمص ، ككتا أن كعتدل  بحيويتة يقتل  ...0  زاجية كلية وأعلط صافط ا ح فط  بك افة 
  زيادة كعدل  بك افة خ ل فزاة  بزجا ة.

افة كن أستكاا وكن أها  ب زائج  بزط زا  بزحصل علي ا كن هذه  بدا سة أن أفتل ك 
 زاجيتة  بكليتة  كتو و إسككة/قمص بلحصول علط أعلط كعتدل بل ...0 بك اوا  بمتط هط 

 وصافط  بعائد.
 

 قاب  تحكيب ال حو

 

 جاوعة الون ور  –كلية الزراعة  ع ا الحويا وحوا ع ا الحوياد.ا / 
 وركز ال حوو الزراعية وحوا نجيب  كير / د.ا


